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Presentation: Continuum of Care For
Keratoconus: Hybrid and Sclera Lens
Case Management
Presented By: Tiffany Andrzejewski, OD ,
FAAO
Submitted By: Emily Pike, O.D.
Patients with keratoconus often present with the
following symptomology: blurred vision, distortion,
close working distance, photophobia, monocular
polyopia, glare/halos, and frequent eyeglass
changes. When looking at the historical
epidemiology of keratoconus, the condition is
considered non-inflammatory, occurs in about 1 in
2000 and has an autosomal
recessive/autodominant inheritance. There are
multiple genes that may be involved with the
condition with high predominance in African
Americans and Latinos (~50% higher odds than
Caucasians). There is also higher incidence in
Asians from the Indian subcontinent. The
predilection is about the same for males and
females. Although those with sleep apnea or who
are obese are more likely to have the condition. It
typically presents initially at puberty and
progression varies but often stability is seen in the
40s. About 15% of patients need surgery. More
recent studies have shown differing data with
respect to its characteristics and how common
the condition may be. The CLEK study showed
that prevalence had no particular race
predilection, 96% of patients were bilateral, 13%
had family ocular history, and the quality of life of
patients is often worse than those with macular
degeneration due to changes in visual acuity,
mental distress, pain, drive and expense. One
study described the condition as affecting about
1:2,000 based on a registration study in Olmsted
County, Minnesota, conducted between 19351982. The diagnosis was based on the detection
of scissors reflex with
retinoscopy and keratometry outcomes.
Keratoconus prevalence is likely more like
<1:1,000, variably between 50-230:100,000
Prevalence may even range from 1:50 in Israel to
<1:100,000 in Russia. The large discrepancy
may reflect the differences in diagnostic criteria,
age group studied, differences in genetic
variations within populations and environmental
factors. In a study in the Netherlands of 4.4
*********Continued on next page***********
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million patients from a health insurance database,
prevalence was found to be 1:375. The study
concluded that “Both the annual incidence and
the prevalence of keratoconus were 5-fold to 10fold higher than previously reported.”
There are many associated systemic conditions:
Vernal conjunctivitis, Atopy, Asthma, Sleep
apnea, Down’s Syndrome, Floppy Eyelid
Syndrome, Retinitis Pigmentosa (Usher’s
Syndrome), Tourette Syndrome, Connective
Tissue Disorders, Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome,
Osteogenesis Imperfecta, Pseudoanthoma
Elasticum, Marfan’s Syndrome, Turner’s
Syndrome, Mitral Valve Prolapse.
When examining the etiology of Keratoconus,
there can be a history of trauma that causes
weakness, recurrent trauma due to rubbing
from: Blepharitis, CL/lids, 53% have atopic
disease, pressure on corneal nerves is pleasing,
multiple gene defects. There may also be an
inflammatory component.
Advanced technology helps in the early
detection of keratoconus, including corneal
topography (placido disc), corneal tomography,
anterior segment OCT and aberrometry.
Topography gives you an understanding of the
front surface but tomography must also be used
to look at the back surface of the cornea. Anterior
Segment OCT gives you an epithelial thickness
profile.
Measurements in Keratoconus show the
following:
Mean epithelial thickness only slightly less
than normal eyes
Greater variability in thickness measurements
in KCN eyes compared to normal
Thinning over apex with surrounding
thickening: “donut pattern”
Aberrometry is important because keratoconus
and its corneal irregularities induce higher order
aberrations.
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Continued
Today early detection is key because we can
control progression. Treatment options for
keratoconus include medical, contact lens and
surgical.
Specialty contact lens considerations:
Avoid mechanical pressure on the cornea
Avoid hypoxic stress
Maximize comfort and vision
The various lens options for keratoconus
include the following:
“Off the shelf” soft lenses
Custom/specialty soft lenses
Corneal GP lenses
Piggybacking (GP and soft lens)
Hybrid lenses
Scleral lenses
Custom molded prosthesis
When fitting lenses, you must consider the
maps: axial, tangential and elevation. Patients
with 350µm or less of corneal elevation difference
(along the greatest meridian of change) have an
88.2% chance of success with a corneal GP lens.
Hybrid lens evolution
Synergeyes KC
Candidates: Ideal for highly prolate corneas
found in KCN & other ectasias in which an
unusually steep cornea is surrounded by
relatively flat, normal curvatures
Ideal fit: Total apical clearance over the central
cornea with no touch in the GP portion of lens,
Corneal clearance with the steepest BC
that is free of central, Soft landing/light
touch at 9 mm chord diameter where the
BC joins the skirt, Landing occurs in the
soft skirt, Alignment under soft skirt
Lens free to move on lens push up
Evolution of Hybrid Lens Design - Irregular
Cornea
First generation - Clearkone
Reverse geometry portion with a spherical
BC over a 6 mm OZ, OZ transitions out to
a reverse curve zone which extends out to
7.4mm, Central zone specified by a sagittal
depth that ranges from 50µm to 700µm in
50µm steps, Advantage = can be used to
fit more advanced and decentered cones
than KC design, 4 skirt curves: Flat,
medium, steep and steep 2, Powers:
+10.00D to -20.00D in 0.50D steps
Continue

Continued
Candidates: Failed A and KC lens patients,
Piggybacked patients wanting better comfort,
Oval and nipple cones, Central and decentered
cones, PMD (depending on the specifics), Most
irregular corneas
Ideal fit:
Involves determining the minimal vault
needed to clear the corneal and then determining
the skirt
Exhibits central clearance
NaFl thinning in the ILZ (inner landing
zone) & bearing in the OLZ (outer landing zone)
Displays movement similar to a soft lens
Second generation - UltraHealth
Incorporates a reverse geometry, aspheric
GP center, The central zone is specified by
sagittal depth & is available in 11 different
vaults: 50μm to 550μm in 50μm steps, Has
a hyper Dk GP center & high Dk SiHy skirt
for maximal oxygen transmission, SiHy
skirt provides GP centration & edge
comfort, NOT lift
It only temporarily lifts the GP, 4 skirt
curves: flat 2 (8.7), flat (8.4), medium (8.1) and
steep (7.9),
Powers: +10.00D to -20.00D,
2 designs: Fixed lift curve 50-250µm--Variable lift
curve 300-550µm, Ultrahealth 290: special lens
that has
300µm vault but has fixed lift
curve
Candidates: Patients with keratoconus,
ectasias, those having Intacs, post-surgical, &
other corneal irregularities, Corneal GP patients
wanting better comfort or acuity, Piggyback
patients wanting to try new options or improve
comfort, Patients with large ectasias & those that
have failed with KC or Clearkone
Ideal Fit
Lens should clear the apex of the cornea
approximately 100μm at initial fit. The skirt is
expected to settle 30-60μm during wear
After wear, the final lens is expected to vault the
cornea by about ≥50μm
The lens is ~200μm thick, so clearance should be
½ of lens thickness on optic section
Feather clearance of the ILZ
Expect movement on blink at initial fit, but
movement after a few hours of wear or at follow
up may not be perceptible, although there is still
tear exchange.
Continue

Continued
Basic Fitting--Determine the correct vault using
the FLAT skirt, Skirt provides centration, not vault.
Once vault is established, then determine skirt by
evaluating clearance in inner landing zone,
Start with 250μm/flat Dx trial, You will see either
clearance (pooling) or touch (bearng),
If central pooling on 250F, decrease vault 100μ
until bearing is observed, If central touch with
250F, increase to 300μm flat skirt
Power determination--Lens power may be
determined at any time, Lenses within each selfcontained diagnostic set are calibrated to take the
same over-refraction, Perform a spherical overrefraction, Add over-refraction to final diagnostic
lens power, If acuity is not as expected, check for
residual lenticular astigmatism and/or lens flexure
(take K’s over lens), Remember to vertex for large
over-refractions (±4.00D)
Troubleshooting:
Excessive Movement: Skirt is too flat
→ steepen skirt, Vault is too deep
Air Bubbles: Insertion error → Review
insertion techniques, If air bubbles injecting
under lens with blink, make sure vault is
appropriate THEN steepen skirt
No Movement: Perform push up test,
Check for tear exchange, Skirt is too steep
→ flatten skirt
Lens Removal: Finger Method--Clean, dry
Fingers are the key. Have patient look
Straight ahead. Make “OK” sign & put
index & thumb together to make a “V”.
With dry fingers pinch at 5:00 & 7:00
position – similar to removing a piece of lint
Lift the lens away from the eye
Tissue Method: If great difficulty, dry skirt of lens
if excessive tearing. Pinch lenses out with
a small piece of tissue between thumb &
index finger
Lens Insertion: Place the lens on a DMV
inserter or use the tripod finger method to
stabilize the lens, Fill the bowl entirely with
sterile non-preserved saline, If this is a
diagnostic trial fit instill fluorescein by
touching the saline with a fluorescein strip,
Instruct the patient to look down and tuck
their chin to their chest, Pull the upper lid
with one hand by placing the fingers at the
base of the Lashes.
Continue

Continued
Pull down on lower lid using a finger on the hand
holding inserter. Gently place lens on eye. It is
very important not to push lens too forcefully onto
eye.
Troubleshooting: Increased Discomfort &
Gradual Decrease in Wear Time---Vault too high,
Check for ILZ bearing,
Impression Ring-- Without staining = NO
PROBLEM!
Second generation - Ultrahealth FC for oblate
corneas
3 skirt curves: flat (8.4), medium (8.1), steep
(7.9) Powers: +10.00D to -20.00D
Candidates:
Oblate corneas: Post RK, Post Refractive
Surgery, Peripheral Ectasias, post-surgical or
other, PKP corneal grafts or DSEK,
Other Irregular Corneas--Patients with flat
central cornea’s unable to be fit in Ultra Health,
Patient with steeper peripheral corneas not
appropriate for UH.
Ideal Fit:
Lens should provide 50μm clearance
above the apex of cornea at initial fit, Feather
clearance of the ILZ Should move like a soft lens
initially,
Basic Fitting Techniques: Start with 255μm/med
Dx trial, You will see either clearance (pooling) or
touch (bearing), If central pooling on 255,
decrease vault by 100μ until bearing is observed
Hybrids in the year 2017
Flex 2O silicone hydrogel skirt (84Dk)
Higher modulus: improves wearability while
maintaining durability & resistance to protein
binding. Patent-pending HealthyEyes surface
treatment increases wettability to maximize
comfort
Proprietary MaxVu GP center (130Dk), Higher
modulus = enhanced flexure control, Class II UV
blocker: >80% of UVA & >95% UVB Low wetting
angle maintains moisture & comfort
Troubleshooting-- Discomfort with “Glare”: Vault
too high, Lens is decentered, May be pupil/OZ
issue
Hybrids vs Sclerals
PROs: Soft part adapts to scleral shape,
Allows tear flow behind the lens – doesn’t
seal off, Reduces post-lens tear layer
“fogging”, Fit with lower clearance, Optics
of the lens closer to entrance pupil,
Continue
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Optics of the lens closer to entrance pupil,
Increased oxygenation, Streamlined fitting
approach
CONs: More difficult to fit with very
asymmetric profile or very irregular
corneas
More frequent replacement
Smaller OZ can result in issues with
glare/flare, Less customizable
Optimal Scleral Fit
Vault the cornea by 100-150um after setting
Clear the limbus (50-100um)
Align evenly on the sclera without Blanching
/impingement
Scleral Shape: Profilometry: measurement of
the anterior ocular surface shape
Toricity in the sclera can be present
irrespective of corneal toricity
The shape of limbus and para-limbal sclera
are linear or straight rather than curved.
What was needed was a scleral lens that
matched the shape of the sclera.
VS Scleral - a scleral lens with a toric
periphery
Toricity in the landing zones, instead of in the
central lens
SynergEyes VS has two adjustable scleral
landing zones
A FLAT meridian and a STEEP meridian,
Hash marks on lens align with flat meridian
and are NOT orientation markings as with a
soft lens
These meridians are 90 degrees apart, and
the difference in toricity is 6 STEPS in the trial
set (Δ can be more/less)
EXAMPLE: flat-steep = 32-38 or 34-40
Why does it matter?
Custom Alignment distributes forces more
evenly across the sclera, = more stable
fit: decreases blanching, bubbles, edge
lift, decentration, = stable vision and
comfort
Linear Landing Zone--Research shows that
The para-limbal sclera is linear or straight,
rather than curved.
Why does it matter? Aligning a linear or
straight sclera with a linear or straight
landing zone on a contact lens distributes
forces more evenly across the sclera.
Continue

Toric Periphery What is a Toric periphery?
A lens with toricity in the periphery,
instead of in the central lens, The toric
periphery of SynergEyes VS has two
adjustable scleral landing zones one in the
flat meridian and one in the steep meridian
Why does it matter? A toric periphery better
aligns with the toric shape of the sclera.
Alignment distributes forces more evenly
across the sclera, = more stable
fit: decreases blanching, bubbles, edge lift,
decentration, = excellent comfort: 79% Score
of ≥4 out of 5 in comfort rating = stable vision
Advantages of a Toric Periphery & Linear
Landing Zone
All day wear--92% have wearing time of ≥ 12
hours a day
Minimal Mid-day Lens Removal--81% wear
lenses continuously during the day
Minimal Lens Filming and Fogging--The toric
periphery controlled in two meridians has a
good alignment in all directions & helps
reduce debris formation behind the scleral
lens
Review of the Fitting Steps
Initial lens should be 3600 36-42, 8.4 BC
and 16.0 diameter
Assess the scleral landing zone--Too
Steep (too tight) - Lens Edge Too Steep-Decrease SLZ to loosen lens periphery/
TOE DOWN “Blanching”--TOO TIGHT/↓
HAPTIC (Example ↓ 44 TO 40)
Too Flat (too loose) - Excessive Edge Lift-Increase SLZ to tighten lens periphery
HEEL DOWN “edge lift, discomfort”, TOO
FLAT, ↑ HAPTIC (Example ↑ 36 TO 38)
Apical vault determination - after 30 minutes--Ideal apical clearance is 200 microns
Continue
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Assess limbal clearance
Before Adjusting Limbal Clearance Check
the SLZ one more time, then Change the
Base Curve if needed: Assess Limbal
Clearance, If Excessive Limbal Clearance Steepen base curve, If Limbal Bearing Flatten base curve, Ideal limbal clearance
is 100 microns, BC Changes available in
0.2mm increments, Require +/- 1.00 D
Power Change, SAM/FAP
Diameter is Important
Ideal Diameter should start landing 0.75 to
1.00mm past the limbus, Diameter should
be approximately 1.5 to 2.5 mm beyond
the limbus or 3.0 to 5.0 mm greater than
HVID
Eye Print Pro
Allows for a prosthetic device to fit exactly over
the specific anatomy of the eye
Utilizes “elevation specific technology”
mold of the globe sensitive down to 1um
Posterior surface of mold is scanned by HD laser
scanner
Sensitive down to 5um, 3D digital model is
virtually fit
Can designate specific vault (in um) at any
point along the ocular surface
Indications:
Insufficient alignment of the scleral landing
zone: significant scleral asymmetry/toricity,
conjunctival irregularities, Pinguecula,
Pterygium, glaucoma blebs/drainage tubes
Atypical corneal profile: *highly eccentric corneal
apices (PMD), proud plateau grafts, advanced
nipple cones, any corneal shape that results in a
highly irregular tear layer pattern
Need for precise control of options: *Torics,
decentered optics, Prism, Multifocal, HOA
correction
Advantages: Precise fit from the very first lens,
captures the precise curvatures of the entire
ocular surface, Stable optics, Quicker end result =
less chair time,Can correct HOAs.
Disadvantages: Cost and Availability,Ultimately
why should we care about these lens options for
patients? Advancements in contact lens
technology have caused a decrease in the need
for PK’s.
******************************************

MOA Report
Submitted by: Jason Riley, O.D.
Jenna Osseck, O.D.
The MOA Insurance Plan is active and continuing
to enroll doctors to be part of the growing provider
network. Thank you to all the St. Louis area
doctors who have signed up to be providers! Any
questions regarding the plan and becoming a
provider can be directed to Dr. LeeAnn Barrett,
the MOA Executive Director.
AOA Optometry’s Meeting will be held in St.
Louis, June 19-23th at America’s Center
Convention Complex. The AOA Golf Tournament,
hosted by the MOA, will be held on Tuesday,
June 18th at Forest Park. Registration for the golf
tournament can be found on the MOA website,
https://www.moeyecare.org/.
The Special Olympics Opening Eyes Vision
Screening will be held Saturday, June 1st in
Springfield, Missouri. All volunteers are needed ODs, paras and opticians, as well as any
equipment that can be used for the day. Please
contact the MOA if interested in volunteering for
the event.
Please mark your calendars for the MOA
Annual Convention on October 3rd-6th at TanTar-A Resort/Margaritaville in Lake of the Ozarks.
Please visit https://www.moeyecare.org/ for more
information.

o
o

Contact Lens Report:

Nominating Committee:

Submitted by: Rachel Merriman, O.D.

Douglas Huff, OD, Debbie Kerber, OD, and
Eric Polk, OD

Acuvue Oasys Transitions are now available for
ordering.
Alcon is extending the parameters of Dailies
Aquacomfort plus toric to include around the clock
axes for the already existing parameters and will
be adding a -2.25 cylinder in limited axes.
###############

The following doctors were recommended for
positions on the SLOS board:
Dan Frederich, OD: Past President
Emily Pike, OD: President
Steven Branstetter, OD: President-Elect
Paul Luong, OD: Secretary
Nick Castellano, OD: Treasurer
Ashley Tary: Sergeant at Arms
Mary Beth Rhomberg, OD: Vice President
This roster will be voted on at the May meeting if
you have any questions or concerns please
contact
Doug Huff, Debbie Kerber, or Eric Polk
########################

Technology
Submitted By: Dan Purvis, O.D.
NASA has been conducting research on the
effects of microgravity on vision and most recently
Heidelberg Engineering announced TAT its
Spectralis imaging platform with its OCT2 module
has been successfully installed on the
International Space Station. The OCT2 module
allows NASA to gain greater understanding of
Space Flight Associated Neuro-Ocular Syndrome
(SANS)

Valuable MOA links:
MOA website, http://www.moeyecare.org/
AOA website, http://www.aoa.org/?sso=y
TAYE website,
http://thinkaboutyoureyes.com/aoa
MOA Classified Ads,
https://www.moeyecare.org/resources/jobopportunities/

UPCOMING EVENTS
NEXT MEETING

Tuesday May 14,2019
SLOS Meeting
Mika Moy, OD, FAAO

Anterior Segment Disease Grand Rounds

State Board Report
Submitted by: Kurt Finklang, O.D.
Debra Kerber O.D. and Scott Ream O.D. are the
two new State Board members who will attend
their first board meeting on June 7 in Jefferson
City.

SLOS Annual Awards and
Installation Banquet
June 11, 2019
Third Degree Glass Factory
Watch for invitation via mail

July 9, 2019
SLOS Meeting Marriott West
Nancy Holekamp
Management of The Vitreous

______________________
Dear fellow SLOS members:
As I mentioned at the last meeting, at truck from
Volunteer Optometry Services to Humanity (VOSH)
International will be in St. Louis the last week of April
or the first week of May for a pickup for their
Technology Transfer Program (TTP). Through TTP,
VOSH collects, restores and ships used optometric
equipment to places they are needed, such as
international optometry schools.
If you have anything you would like to donate as a taxdeductible contribution, please go to
https://vosh.org/donate/donate-request-equipment/,
Click on DONATE EQUIPMENT and fill out the form,
as soon as possible.
More details on the program are available on the
VOSH website and at:
http://www.visionmonday.com/latestnews/article/vosh-international-implementstechnology-transfer-program-5946
Thank you! Jeff
Jeffrey L. Weaver
OD, MBA, MS, FAAO, FACHE, CAE
(314) 952-2226

See Announcement Below

MO.Lions.Eye.Mission@gmail.com
If you have Glasses you would like to donate to
the Lions Club We will be collecting them in July.
Please only bring full pairs of glasses.
Lenses only and frames only will be thrown away.
Do NOT include cases. They are not usable and
will also be thrown away.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

The Missouri Lions Eye Mission Foundation needs
your help. The Foundation provides Lions and
optometrists in Missouri with the opportunity to go to
Mexico, Panama and other developing countries to
provide eye exams and glasses to needy and low
income citizens of those countries. Missouri Lions will
make two trips in 2019. Poza Rica, Veracruz, Mexico
will be the site of the first mission June 19-24. The
mission itself will actually be June 21-22 but travel will
necessitate the extra days. September 5-9 Missouri
Lions will go to Juchitan Oaxaca, Mexico with the actual
mission dates of September 6-7. Optometrist and
optometry students who are interested in volunteering
contact Doris Eagle, eagledor@health.missouri.edu,or
Lion Charles Callier, beausab@charter.net (636-4489333). In-country transportation, lodging and meals
are provided by local Lions. All participants are
responsible for getting to and from Mexico. Each
doctor will be offered a $500 stipend to help offset
airfare to and from Mexico. Mission leadership is being
provided by an experienced mission leader, through
Lions in Sight of California and Nevada, as well as the
necessary testing equipment.

